
Hotels and Cottages

Two hotels ami a number of well appointed cottages with table service

unequalled at the hotels, and with rates that are reallj too moderate for the

service rendered and other advantages too numerous to mention make

Yade Mecum the most satisfactory resort in all respects.
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g1 Season Until Sept. 15th
The Carlsbad of America”

MOST POPULAR RESORT
Situated in the Garden Spot of North Carolina

NO OTHER \T A HE MEfITM FOR HFALTH AND
RESORT EQUALS Y AllE MELUIyI PLEASURE SEEKERS

I
The weather is superb. The season a mag-

nificent success, and the largest crowds of the

year are to be at Vade Mecum during the next

three weeks. Rates moderate. Service up to

the highest standard.

Address P. A. CABELL, Manager,

Vade Mecum, N. C*

GREATEST SEASON IN HISTORY

Management

The hotels and cottages are under the management of Mr. I\ A. Cabell,

of Virginia fame.

1);* E. I\ Strickland is resident physician.

’The healthful Water from Vade Mecum Springs is shipped daily by

the Vade Mecum Springs Co.
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WHERE ELSE IN THE MOUNTAINS GAN YOU FIND SUCH WATER AXI»

A RESORT Wim PERFECT W VI’ER WORKS, SEWERAGE SYSTEM,

HOT AND GOLD BATHS, COLD STORAGE, LIVERY, DAILY MAILS,

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, RESIDENT PHYSICIAN, KCT.

VADE MECUM SPRINGS WATER is sold in

every town WHERE PEOPLE WISH THE BEST

HENRY T. HICKS CO., Selling Agents, RALEIGH, N. C.
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brute a decade of still greater energy
and activity and ever increasing use-
fulness under your present manage-
ment

You have much cause for rejoicing,
but in my opinion your ehiefest rea-
son for joy is in the fact that you
have finally withstood the business
breakers, weathered the financial
storms that have made the capital city
a journalistic grave-yard, and ar-
rived at the point where earnings are
sufficient to meet expenses with a. lit-
tle left for repairs.

You remember that a few years
ago, it was a race to the till, every
Saturday evening between the e iiiors
and the printers, with the printers al-
ways tiie winners, while the editors
had io wait another week; but. there ; s

a change since then. I can see the ei-

fect of the change in the S iturday
evening smiles of both editors and
printers.

The second greatest cause yon have
for joy on this, your tenth anu!versa-
ry under your present management,

looms up in the signs of the times
which clearly presages si hi fip‘.r.fr
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r. B. ABENDS 1.1 .

formerly of tlic Staff of The News
ami Observer.

buf.irvss success and limrefore much
greater power and usefulness.

The greatest public service that you
have rendered during these ten years,
in my humble judgment, has been the
pioneering of an era of industrial nev a
gathering in North Caroling, which has
apprised our own people of each oth-
ers industrial achievements, brought
them nearer together in thought, and

in deed inspired renewed ambition and
endeavor, and at the same time re-
vealed to the out ade world the fact,

that in milling, manufacturing, min-
ing. banking, truck growing and other
industrial work, the old State is moving
forward, perhaps as rapidly as health-
ful. conservative growth will justify.

In politics, these past ten years have
been eventful ones. You have been at
all times on the tiring line, between the
contending forces battling for good
government with an eye ever single lo
the interest of the masses of the folks.

Your tiles from ’93 to now. form in
my .opinion, the most interesting' His-
tory extant, of all the thrilling inter-
vening events.

The daily proceedings of the two

Fusion Legislatures and the nightly
proceedings of the many caucuses of

’95 and ’97, will not be soon forgotten

by your readers, nor will the cam-

paigns of ’9B and 1930. with Ked-
; Shirt, rifle and Jennette caricature
' accompaniment pass out of our mem-

ory. To recall some of them makes me
almost shudder. Your bound volumes
teem with thrilling reports of these
stirring happenings, the work of Dan-
iels. Christian, Merritt, Jenkins, Jen-
nette and this writer. It was not pay
that impelled us. Salaries then were ne-
cessarily lean and came in irregular
installments, but what mattered it?
Who cared? Not us. It was a most
harmonious band of pencil-pushers,
pushing away partly for love of coun-
try and party, but mostly, for love of
each other •

One could borrow what the other

had with little chance for profit on
the one side, and little danger of loss
on the other. It was all very agree-
able, very pleasant. And then there

| was a parting of the ways: (’hristian

went'to railroading, Merritt conducts
a news bureau in Washington; Jenkins
makes brighter the morning beams of
the Baltimore Sun; Jennette makes
funny pictures for the New York Her-
ald, while this writer makes hay in
ihe sunshine or the shadows of text-
book contests. Daniels alone of the
old force remains. Meanwhile, you
have enlisted others gifted with - the
genius and gi ir of < ornpetent newspa-
per maker. Britton, Hotter, Gray, Jack-
son, ail splendidly endowed, with
Hardy, Rogers, Bagley and young Ben
l-acy holding up the business depart-
ment, and with the smiles and the ef-
ficient clerical work of the two young
queens of the sanctum. Miss Busbee
and Miss Horton, no wonder you live
and prosper. Again 1 salute you
and hid you climb along up the slopes
of journalistic glory.

'Raleigh, N. Aug. 14. 1 904.
F. B. A REND ELL.

¦ [Mr. Arcndell's first connection with
j journalism in North Carolina was
when the State Chronicle was estab-
lished by Mr. Walter H. Page. Me was
afterwards on The Farmer and Me-
chanic. He conducted the State
Chronicle alone from the time Mr.
Page went to New York until it was
consolidated with the Farmer and Me-
dia nie. He was then with the Slate
Chronicle till ISS7, when lie retired
from journalism to return in 1894
when Tin* News ami Observer passed

j under its present management.—Ed.J

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.
!

When ft Is Free of Dandruff, It Grow*
Luxuriantly.

Hair preparations and dandruff cures.
! as a rule, are sticky or irritating affairs

| that do no earthly good. Hair, when not
diseased, grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Dandruff is the cause of nine-tenths of
all hair trouble, and dandruff is caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dand-
ruff Is to kill the germ; and, so far, the
or.iy hair preparation that will positively
destroy the germ is Newbro's Herpicide—-
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
It allays itching instantly; makes hair
Siossy .and soft as silk. “Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect.” Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for
sample to The Herpicido Co., Detroit,
Mich.
Henry T. lllcks “• Co.. Special Agent*.

ESTABLISHED TAILORING BUSl-
ncss for sale. Only tailor; town
tight thousand. Good will, fixtures
and store lease can he secured
cheap. Address “Tailor,” News and
Observer. 7-3-Sun-ts.

GLIMPSES OF THE
REPORTER’S LIFE

Live Newspaper in Small

City Best School.

THE WAN OF SECRETS

Wine of Life and Its Bitier Lees—

From Marriage Aiiar to Felon's

Cell—Heights and Depths

Touched by Reporter's

Career. *

BY JOHN WITHER JENKINS.

The large and richer newspapers j
may seem more attractive ami the big j
cities do furnish greater opportunities j
for advancement, but the place to get j
nil around newspaper raising is on the j
live daily in a small city. Not the
kind of daily that never changes any-
thing but the advertisements and the
first three “personals” and then is
sent to the bed of the press where it
sleeps through five hundred copies;
but the daily that goes after the news
and prints “live stuff,” having not the
fear of the five cent subscriber lie-
fore its eyes. And no one can deny

that the News and Observer under its
present management has printed the
news when it. was news. You may
not agrey with all its views; you may
like the dull, repressed style that is
supposed to give a newspaper the ap-
pearance of conservatism; some ar-
ticle may have hit you in :i tender
spot that is still sore; but you must
admit that the News and Observer is
“live” from the weather forecast to
the eighth-page foot slugs.

A newspaper like this is so far in
advance of its city that it surprises
Northern journalists to learn that it
is published in a town that the census
gives less than 14.000 inhabitants.
And when you tell them there are two
other excellent dailies and half a seor'e
of weeklies printed there, they ad-
mire the enterprise and wonder' at
the temerity of the publishers.

From my childhood T have known
Mr. Josephus Daniels and when I was
sixteen years old. he give me the po-
sition of telegraph editor and later
city editor of the State Chronicle.
Since that time I have known him
intimately, and I hope he will allow
his readers to read what one of his
former lieutenants thinks of him.
There have been points of news aboul
which we disagreed and auestions of
policy and principle on which we dif-
fered materially. But I have ne\«er
known him to allow any considera-
tion. personal or material, to stand in
the way of what, he thought was right.

Some of us may have thought, him
mistaken at times, hut we know tha«
he has sacrificed money, time, posi-

tion and friends for his honest opin-

ions. No man ever won more com-
pletely tile respect and regard of the
men who have worked with him. Their
admiration for him increases years
after they have ceased to be associ-
ated with him. He and ills newspa-
per have for ten years fought for
what they considered the host, inter-
ests of the people of North Carolina;
and have been the ardent ’supporters
of every righteous cause. His bravery
in attack on entrenched evils is a>

admirable as fiia present success is
,t ratifying. We can truly say that,
“He hay done the State some service.'*

T‘*e .Vi Round Training.
Writing oil a dally like this, a re-

porter gets all kinds of training. in
the city he covers only his specialty—-
politics, theatres, police stations, so-
ciety—and dues if hv assignment*
with the rosnonsibijity resting on the
city editor. But. on the smalt laiiv
he writes about everything, from the
“big politics” in the State* capital and
1 lie murder on the Fast side, down
to the yard and a half of exciting per-
sonals felling how Miss SaUie Jones
has really gone to Smithtiebl; and
“Miss Sarah Higgins, who lias been
very ill, to tlr* pleasure of her many
friends is recovering-.” If you can
get. beyond the stage where you start
off a personal with “we” and end
ii with “come again. Brother Jones.”
there is hope. Horace Greeley used
to say that, he didn’t want any re-
porter who hadn't eaten into and slept
in a pile of papers; but that is no
longer required. It’ he wishes, how*
i-Mcr. the young journalist can easily
gVt acquainted with all the depart-
ments of newspaper-making I—-the
printing, mailing, typesetting, impos-
ing. copy-reading, editorial writing,
through all these clear up to report-
ing. (*n account of their varied ex-
perience and the fact that they learn
early initiative and self re'tance man-
aging editors of the big dailies say
that Hie recruits from the small city
dailies m.ftke the best newspaper men.
I'll rpknowledgo it.

No otln r person gains such n wide
and intimate knowledge of human
nature, no other comes into close con-
tact with so many phases of life as
does th° reporter. And If h® he hon-
est and faithful and have the quality of
sympathy, he can make more friends
than in almost any other profession.
He will probably enjoy the real
friendship of any number of notable
men that most people know only
through the newspapers, and he will
possess the confidence of some of
them. But be must early learn not
to parade bis friendships and never
to abuse a confidence. He gets a
hundred “scare head” stories that can
never be printed, and knows a thous-
and secrets that would delight a gos-
sip’s heart. Therein lies his tempta-
tion, for the “big bead scoop” is his
proudest achievement.

While I was on the News and Ob-
server a man occupying a high official
position once told me the facts about
one of the most important deals ever
made in the State. Tt was an “inside
story” that I had been longing for.
Then, after giving me every detail,

he said: “You must not print a
word of this until T release you, and
must not ever tell your editor about
it.” The main facts came out later,

and T wrote all around the story, but
the inner details 1 was never allowed
to publish and couldn’t even tell them
to Mr. Daniels.

A Mid-Night Marriage.

While I was editor of the Durham
Globe, one night a man saw the light
burning in the office (it was about

1 a. m.) and asked me if I wouldn't

act as a witness at a secret wedding.

\Vc went to the church and in an ante
room, tfie pastor married the couple,
i didn’t know either party, but they
asked me to put ;• line in the paper
the next day stating where the mar-
t-lag took place arid the officiating
minister, but leaving out the names of
the bride and groom. The notice
created a good deal of gossip at the
time. I've never seen any other an-
nouncement of the marriage, but the
minister, who is now dead and. myself

afterward laughed about the “mys-
tery” of the midnight marriage.

To the best of my recollection I
have never had but two interviews re-
pudiated- and I’ve interviewed peo-
ple from a President down to a mis.
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JOHN WflißEli JENKINS.

Formerly of News am! Observer Staff
Now of Baltimore Sun.

deter at the foot of the gallows, tint*
of these was repudiated by a politi-

cal leader, who explained to me before
hand that he had to do it in order t<>
save himself with his party; and the
other was by Marion Butler, one-time
Fnited States Senator, who if he hap-

pened to tell the truth in politics, cor-
rected it as soon as possible.

You do have lots of funny exper-

iences. Mr. Robert L. Gray will doubt-
less recall that bitterly cold day. when

we shivered in a box_.it Metropolitan

Hall, reporting the meeting of the.
National Farmers’ Alliance; and bow
Col. Mann Page, the great Virginia

Populist, turned to us in bis oration
and denounced this half-frozen pair
of disgusted pencil-pushers as the
“haughty minions of the subsidized
press.”

1 wonder if the Raleigh newspaper
men have forgotten the first session
of the Arrington Investigating Com-
mission, when “Hoola Boom” Camp-
bell made Phillips sit up in bed long
enough to elect himself chairman, or
tjiat night when, after long and la-
borious search, we found the missing
Phillips sleeping in the baggage room
of the Yarborough House, lying across
a trunk so drunk that lie didn’t sneeze

when we struck matches under his

nose.
Do they still recollect the scene in a

Republican State convention, when
bibulous member from Durham got his
dates mixed and made a furious
speech against the adoption of resolu-
tions of respect to the members of a
deceased post muster ?

'I lie Marriage and the Funeral Bell.
On the other side of the dull level

of the daily grind is enough pathos to

last a life-time. The funeral toll is as
frequent as tiie marriage hell. After
the radiance and delight of tt recep-
tion and german, comes the cold gray
morning when the reporter pushes

his way through Urn throng that
hanks the jail, and climbs on top of a
steel cell to see a murderer hanged.
Why there are always morbid men
who will light their way to see a
hanging I can not imagine. I've re-
ported fifteen executions, and the gal-

lows holds tin* same horror for me
now that it did the first time I over
heard a, condemned man's farewell to
earth and saw tin* black cap drawn

over his head.

Every old newspaper man has been
at the scene of a hundred railroad
accidents, and helped to pull me
wounded and the dead from under the
burning debris of cars; has stood by

the bloody form of the murderer’s vic-
tim and waited for coroner; has

been in the midst of riots, and has
been Scorched many times by flames

that roared high against the midnight

sky. He has been in touch with al-
most every sadness that can wring

the human heart. For the young girt

who has killed herself and lies dead
on the stony pavement, is a far greater

news feature, than a hundred happy

brides in the brilliant lights and per-
fumed bovvers of the nuptial altar.

To he Thankful For.

It is a good tiling that the vvorst

happenings in life are “news ; be-
cause “news” is the unusual, the
startling, the departure from the

regular course of things. And the fact

that murders and infidelities and hor-

rors are “news” is good proof that

most men and women are virtuous and
good, and that the average life of man
runs Us course in comparative happi-
ness.

But the newspaper man is often re-
quired to carry to a happy home the
first news of a great sorrow. Walking

up to a cottage where the roses are
blooming over the door, the wile is
singing as she goes' about her work
and the children are playing on the
floor, it is hard to break the news of
the father’s sudden death in some
terrible accident. Did you ever have

to tell a mother that her son and pride

had been suddenly swept out of the
world? Did you ever have to ask a
father if lie could identity as his
daughter a body mangled in a railroad
wreck?

When they begin, most reporters are
excited over every happening out ot

the ordinary. Accidents and bad
things “get on their nerves,” and they

i wonder if they will ever forget them.

Then they grow cynical, and pride

themselves on being “men of the

world” that nothing can surprise aim

nothing shake. And it they ever get

over this, they are possessed with an
abiding sympathy with mankind, a

discrimination that separates the true
from the false, and a catholic charity

that covers a multitude ot sins.
And then it' they quit the newspa-

per business and go into some other

profession or calling that, with half

GLANCE BACKWARD
Chief Cause of Rejoicing

is Financial Prosperity

Greatest Achievement Has Been

Pioneering an Era of Industrial

News Gathering in North

Carolina.

To the Editor: —On this beautiful
sunny summer Sunday morning—pro-
vided it is beautiful and sunny—l sa-
lute you.

1 lift my hat to you as you go past
the third of a. century mark, and I
bid you speed away under the whip

and spur of your present efficient I'or.-e
along that journalistic highway, which
has been made easier, and more invit-
ing lav your courage, your lidelitv and
your patient and patriotic endeavor.

This anniversary occasion has a t wo-

fold significance: On the one hand
you may rejoice in the fact that you
have rounded up a little more than a
third of a century of active and use-
ful existence

iOn the other hand you may celc-

tho ability and energy, brings in five
times the income—they grow up to be
honored members of society and may,
after a while, run for office.

A Maker of Other Men.
But the journalist in his own pro-

fession is the friend of every man but

himself. Ho can put other men into
office, can make other men famous,

can put into their mouth the very
phrases that the people quote. But

In 1 cannot “boom” himself, he musl
merge his personality in his paper, and
not be surprised when the men he

has made, forget him. While be

makes history, as well as records it.

“there is nothing so dead as yester-
day’s newspaper.”

There is a pleasure in being “where

the wheels go ’round,” in being in

close touch with the men who bring
great events to pass, in knowing

senators and millionaires, and actress-
es and murderers, and saints and
bishops—in being in the very centre of

the world's life. And the newspaper
man is not a mere “looker-on in

Vienna.” He has a part in shaping
every great movement, in. the destruc-
tion of every crying evil, in the furth-
ering of every good work.

If I had to write the epitaph of the
host type of newspaper man, it would
he something like this:

Unawed by fear and unbought by
favor, he wrote the truth. With con-
tempt for hypocrisy, with charity for
human frailty, he never disparaged
good or praised evil. He never desert-
ed a friend or stabbed an etiemy, yet
held his duty to the people above
every personal consideration. His acts
were worthier than his words, and the
record of his life is not only in his
newspaper, but in all the events of his
time.

Baltimore, Md. Aug. 12.
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